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p~ay a plece by Henri ThQptas~.

Yol!:o
will play the. last
twp movements from Bach's "Sonata in ~ for ~olin alone" 'today at
3 p.m. 111 Mus1c Room 19. ,
A.lso on the program will. be
J~d1. Turano, Opera Workshop. star,
smgmg two s?ngs by ~amuel Bar.ber ~nd an al'!!1' .from Menon Lescaut by Puc~m1. .
. .
· Th~ .WoodWIJld qumtet consisting
of RJchard Van Dongen, Robe1•t

Senior Mike Ro.hla was presented
· · . ..
~
; ,A,conibined·c~rd pat1Y and :f~sh.
·
with a membership key to. :the John
•
10?- show featunng sprmg ;fash1o11s
Contmued from p&ge 1
. Newman Honor Society ·Sunday UNM Pres. Tom PopeJOY was <me
wll!· be pre~ented. by the UNM
·some of Wood's statements,
· night at the annual Newman of the • featured speakers at the
Pharmacy W1ves cluJ:) Thursday at
;Discussion S¥~pped
Awards Banquet. Membership i11' grand ... opening o~ the Win;rock
Red9y's Rendezvous;·froll.l; '7 to 11
Wood's reply to· YalEmzuela's the Newman Honor Society is ~he Shoppmg Center ~n Albuquerql!e
p.m.
.
statement was cut short b;y: acting highest honor paid to outstandmg \yedn!!sday. The Wmrock ~ente~ 1s
.
,
,
.president Franklin .on the grounds Catholic students in Newman Clubs s1tuated on. 60 acl.'es of Umvers1tyOne hosJ;ntal refers to acc1dent
cases as its bumper c~;op.
that. the discussion might develop in public institutions across the owne~ ~nd le~!led land. .
In P,resenting his motion to res- country. ·
t
•
~ope~py, who along w~th ·other
into a personal argument.
Angela ,Amorous, also a semol;', top nat~onal and state busmeas .and
cind Bill 18, Torres repeated his was presented with the Newman political leaders addressed the
statements of last week that 'the Center Campus Silrvice Award. The .crowd of neady 4,000, expressed
bill as it stood "doea not acco;m- five UNM sophomol.'es who received hopes for the prosperity of the $10
plish its object." "This is a vel.'y scholal.'ships to the .NeWman Area million Center, the University and
poorly written bill and ' contains Seminar in Tucson, Ariz., are: John the city ot Albuquerque.
·
many loopholes," Torres said and Woods, Lyn O'Connor, Bill Truckey, 1Jnder the 50-year lease arrangesuggested that the bill ~;~hould be Jim cutler ;md Sara Frantz.
ment made with Winrock J,ilntCl'•
.rescinded and possibly be l,'eintro- Newman Peery, a... junior, was pl'ises, 1JNM may eventually realize
duced to the Steering Committee chosen the Outstanding NeW111anite $5~0,000 per year. UNM will tefor cla1·ification and revisio!l.
for 1960-61.
ce1ve $150 per acre, about $18,000 a
Richard Quintana. and Fred Mon~ year, or one third of the'netyrofits
Reads Letter
Torres read parts of a letter pub- dr~gon were awarded. $50 scholar- ~rom rentals each year, whichever
•
lished in the LOBO from Miss Wil- sh1ps, The scholar~hlp~ ~re pre- 1s grea~er. . .
liams where she stated her !reasons sented to the orgamzat1on s B and PopeJOY m ~1s .speech .J.ested that
for resigning and .her c!'iticisms of C students. .
. the !and on '!'luch the Wmrock Centhe bill Torres concurred in her Peggy Petillo and Judy Zanott1 ter IS now s1tuated was once to be
objectio~s that the bill would dras- we:r;e give.n the Guadalup7 Award u~ed by UNM "~s a garden to protically slow up operations in mak- ~or the highest scholarship stand- VJde,vegetables. The 60-acre ttract
ing approp1iations to organizations mg.
.
·
·
was bought ~rom ~he state at $3
needing finances.
New~amtes Joyce He;m~n, Bet- an, acre, PopeJOY sa1d..
Debate on the motion saw a ma- ty Galllgan, Judy Zanott1, Jlll Shep'We hope to recover ~reatly from
jority speaking fol.' the motion, with pard and. Chuck Murphy were p~e- our in':es~ment," PopeJOY told the
only Valenzuela speaking for its sented w1th the Newman Sel'Vlce cr!)wd,Jokmgly.
3001 Monte Vista NE
defeat. Valenzuela told the Senate Keys.
. .
.
Just east of the campus
from the floor that rescinding the The awards were presented to the A dull penod m the life of an'
bill "would make the Senate look recipient$ by UNM President Tom event is when it ceases to be news II
very bail "
·
Popejoy. The Honors Banquet, _an_d_h_a_s_n_o_t_b_e.;;g;..un
__to_b_e_h_i_sto_ry.:....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • Recall Blaze
which was held Sunday night at
8
e f
. rs
. " ·
the Newman Center, was held in
,H re erred _to th~ qouncll fi.as- conjunction with the national cele·co last year m W~lCh Senate 1m-. brat'on
1 a1r NewmannDay:
1. a ofJ chard'n
pea!fhed the Counc1l over the red
blazer controversy and two weeks C~rdm I 0 n Hen Y Newma • pa.
later reinstated it.
tton of the Newmanmo~ement, was
"Something .like this shows that honor~d ~y the Cathohc N~wman
all the Senate can do is argue," orgamzat10ns across the nation.
1
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Handled with Care
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Be sure tq vote today.

.'l'BE VOICE OF T¥B UNIVBRS,ITY OF N~ MEXICO SINCE 1817
Fdday~

Vol. 64

March 3, 1961

No. 54

~~~~~~~~~~~~---~----~~~----~--------~----~~~------

·CounCil Selects Olsen

Treasurer

·
·
Re.proves
··
·u·lre
'M~G
Ap. .lotfor·mLo·ss
p·

I

CARY KLEIN, lang-stemmed beauty from
Hobbs, does wonders for the appearance
of a bit of UNM lawn. Cary is an educa· ·
tion major, Delta Gamma pledge, loves to
dance,
ber.hand
at already
tennis •
Sbe is 5twirl,.
ft. 11and
in.,tries
but sadly,
she's
found a man ••• 6 ft. 6 in. (Stalf Photo
by Lind!!n Knighten)

-

Balloting Becomes
Political Football;

1

1

In Inter~Do.rm Talk

William's Defeated

io~~n:~ee s!!!~~ ~~t~~d~~ t~::cr;d NSF Grant Given

En 9 .• ne e r·· n9 Dept

Bill 18! it should ~rst consider Bill
19, wh1ch he felt unproved on the
•
original bill. Bill 19 had already The National Science Foundation
been set to the Steering Committee. has awarded a grant to the UNM
May Revise Bill
Chemical Engineering dept. for the
John Woods, concurring with "Support of an .Undergraduate Recritticism leveled at the Steering search Participation Program.''
Committee which drew up ,the bill This is the second grant this year
said that the Steering committee awarded to the Chemical Engineerwould "be glad to go .back and iron. ing dept., the first one being a $1000
out the loopholes, with the Student grant, given to the department by
Budget Advisory committee, the the Mobile Oil Company.
student 'treasurer, and Mr. Valenzuela."
some members when he said as a
Senior class President Eber postscript to the action, "For a year
Lotze, noting that many members and a half I have seen the Senate
felt the rescinding of the bill would operate as effiCiently as a wet
make them look foolish, told the noodle in a jet factory. I suggest
Senate "In passing the bill last that future Senators read each bill
week, I think the Senate showed and each scrap of paper (before it
their own ignorance. I believe any votes).''
,
thinking organization will correct
Sent to Committee'
their mistakes.
Relenting in what appeared to be
• .seeks Discussion
a drubbing of Valenzuela, the. SenObJectmg to what he termed the ate moved to send Bill 18 back to
effort "by Mr. Torres and company the Steering committee for revision
to railroad~' withdrawal of the bill, and study.
Tom Lopez suggested that there In further action, the Senate apshould be more discussion from both proved Jim Ransom as a member
sides before any action was taken. of the Publications Board and NanIn a last effort to salvage the cy Ballenger as a member of the
bill, Valenzuela said he thought Cultural Committee. Valenzuela
that Student Body President Me- read a letter from the Union Board
Guire should have a chance to veto expressing concem over the decor approve the bill before the Sen- struction of property in the Union,
· ate took any action.
and asked for volunteers to work
McGuire was asked to express his with the Board in correcting the sit, opinion of the bill, but refused, say- uation.
ing that his views might ''be a form Senate will meet next Wednesof infringement on the powers of day at 4 p.m. in the theater of the
the legislative body. I would like 'Union.
'
to wait for the deCision of the Sen- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ate,'' McGuire said.
Senators Caucus
During the vote to rescind the
bill, political caucuses by proponents of the motion were hastily CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING . RATES:
arranged to convince members un- 4 Une ad, 65c-a times suo. Inaertiona
· • of th.e1r
· stand t o ·vo t e "'.tor. must
submitted toby Room
noon on168,
the Student
c\o.J' hecert am
!ore be
pnbliratlon
the motion. Members moved about Publlcationa Bulldina. Phone CJl 1·1428
the floor trying to draw votes for or CH 7· 0891• ext. au.
their side, and, several Senators re·
HELP wANTED
acted by switching votes already URGENTLY need part-time help three
•t d
eveninll'a per week Blld SatiJrda:yB. Ageo
IlS
e ·
18·20. Neatness and car necessary, Phone
Voting during the first :lew min~ AM B-2016. Ask for Mr. Kilpatrick. .
utes of the roll call seemed to indi· . .
F.OR SALm
cate that the motion would be de· FORMAL gown, florBI, size 9 or 10. Worn
feated, but pro'?onents. o~ .the bill g':}fi f:L'"&-~{~f:nally $40, will sell for 2!i?-i
were success:rp1.. m convu~cmg m~m.
SERVICES
bers .Of
the
WJSdom
of
Wlthdrawmg
"ITCHEN'S
C
S Ice "'.. Garue.
"'Quality product.
onocc
the b1'11 •
'
.
with erv
that extra opecial
Applauds Vote '
service. TIME NOW FOR POLiSIDNG
When the final tally of 34-13 was .&. wAXING. 8200 Central. BE.
,; d 1ou·dl"
• THE
DOOR-4&17 Central NE,
read , the. Senat e· c1ap_..e
" 111
wantsWHITE
to sell your GOOD AS NEW clothes
approval. After the vote, Torres alld acccssbries o" consignment. Girls only.
made a motion to send a letter to f!~a~iargains, make extra mortcy2~~:f
Miss Williams ''extending a vote, of
LOST AND FOUND .
confidence to her for bel.' fi~,e JOb RED LEATHER WALLET lost between
as Student .Body Treasurer; and Student Union and Mitchell Hall on Thu~a
was gteeted with applause. At pas- day. Pl~ase call Janice Chaves, TR 7-2496
t.1..
ol' Ext. 266.
28·2
.
sage of the mo t lOn 24 • 16I ·uere was LOST Monday, 11 pnlr of iiiMses between
more applause.
· Hodgin Hull alld Mitchell Hall. The glasees
Senate representative
Ado
1 ph have ll~ht grer rJrno and nrc fn a brown
.
.If: !'
f. case, If foUnd contact afte~ 6\ p.m, Bob .
Plummer summed up .~.ee lUgS o Morgan, ~I 4·5896. · )
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~

•
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The farther smoke.travels
Air-Softened, the milder1 the cooler,
the smoother it tastes

'

I'
'

!

THIS ONE'S
THE~

SATISFIER
Give yourself -ru! the breaks. Try Chesterfield King
your next coffee break. Every ~atisfying puff
is Air-Softened to enrich the flavor and make it mild;
Special porous pape~ lets you ·draw fresh air into
the full ~ing length of straight Grade-A1 top-tobacco.

Join the· swing to

, @ ltggolf & Myors 'Tobacco Co,

.

'

Campus Chest Special Events Begin
· An\ Ugly-Man contest, pie throw,
and LOBO-Student Council basketball game are some of' the highlights of the week of special events
fol.' Campus .Chest which begins
Monday at UNM.
The special events are :f?r the
seco~d week of th~ ann~al dnve fol.'
char1ty by the tfmvers1ty students.
This week of the d1•ive .will last
• :from March 6 ~o 11.
.
.
. Bob St. Cllul.'e and Bob D1bble

are c)o·chairmen :for the week of the games committee of the SUB.
special events.
Any student on the campus may
The events include:
ental.' the tournament.
The tJgly-Man contest, in which A sorority-per-capita t r 6 ph y
each penny donation counts as a which Will be presented to the sovote for Ugly-Man among the UNM rority on campus which gives the
fraternities and 1•esidentin) h~lls. lal'!fest contribution pe1·-c~plta. D~C~nnisters :tor. the Mntnbut1qns nations should be turned m by Fr1wlll be set up m the New Mex1c!> day, March 10. Delta Delta Delta
Union.
, .
.
· sorority has won. the tl.'ophy for
.A chess and br1dge tournament the past lou~ years.
w1ll be held all week, sponsol.'ed by The 4ssocmted Women Students

'late minutes' of the special events
week allow coeds to stay out until
11:30 p.m. Mol).day night for one
penny contribution per minute af.
ter 10 p.m.
The Vigilantes, soilhomore men's
honorary, .Will hold t~eir annual
pe.nny walk Monday m fr~nt of
M1tchell Hall. Students wnlkmg by
~ill be aske? for penny contribu"
t10ns for the1r steps, .
.
The LOBO and the UNM Student

Monday

Council members will have a
'grudge,' basketball game Tuesday
night 'in Johnson Gym. The Pi Kap·
pa Alpha pledge elass is in charge
of arrangements, for the game.
Commando !l~sketball games
sponsot•ed by the Inter-Fraternit~
Council, will be played Tuesday
night at 7:30 in the Johnson Gym.
P! Kappa Alpha fraternity will play
S1gma Alpha Elpsilon1 and Sigma
Continued on page 2
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Calling U

TODAy
·
Business
Arts Committee,· Activities, Cen•
fi41it{)rial and B11sineas office in Journalism Building. Tel. 'CH $·1428 ter; n 9 on.
_,
Ed't
'
·
Ll
d
M
K
·
bt
L_
ang.
Dept.,
139-W
•. noon,
1 or ---------------------------------------- .· n en • mg en Esquire Club, 248, 7
·
p.m.
Manal\'in~ Editor __________ _: ____ :_ _________________ Jamie Rubensteip
Copy Editor ____________ :_ ______________________ _.___ Linda Knighte11
Interest to All
Faculty and Administration Editor __________________ .Gary T.homason _Dogpatch Daze Dancl:l; Ballroom,
·
·
T D "t
9 m
·
. h Ed'
Mon day ·NIg
t · I tor-------------------------------- l:lll el erman
p, •
WednesdllY Night Editor ---------------.,'--------Angell! Meyendortf Campus Chest Solicitations,
·
St h
c Mr h35
Th d N' ht Ed't
urs ay Ig ' . 1 or ---"------------------------- ep any row a c • ' SATURDAY
Spo~s Editor. _;,_.:, _____ ;,..,.:, _________ .,. ____ _,:, _________ DI:lnnis Robel1:4
,\
7
B_usmess. Man.ager -------.,.--~--1.,--------------------Yerno_ n Ph.elp1
. Socia
..l
C1rcuI a t Ion Manager --------------------------------- Tom. J erntgan A, A U W ,L h N rth B II
Ad · 0
Dick French
· • • • unc , o
a room,
·
Bu ·n
Re;~~~~s: rJ~8rk ..\~~if~-ci;i~;-£j;;b;;g;;,~M~;t;;·E~~.- Sharon Syn- 12:3~ J?.m,
.·
.
der, Pat Hogan, Ronald F.· Oest, Pat Cazier, Marita Washington, Ph1 Mu Alpha RecaptiOn,. Ml:lsa
Vicki ~cott, Tom Lopez, Lyn O'Ci:mner.
Lounge, 2 .p.m.
\ .
Copy R~aders:.Harold Hans Karen Davis Vivian Klein.
Interest to All
··
··
'
··
'
Liptka Re!lital, Theate~·, 3 p.m.
Filin Soc.; "Childho.od of Maxim
Gorky," Theater, 7, 9:1.5 p.m.
Campus-Related
Art,
Ed.
Worltshop; Theater, 9
The Associated Party, the pa],'tY currently holding down
a.m.
• •
nine of 11 positions on the Student Council, and recently
Social Studies Workshop, Ballelected, three persons to replace three councilmen who re" room, 9 a.m.
Social Studies Workshop, 231-A,
signed, cannot :find a copy of its platform.
E,
250-A, D, noon.
The AP chairman informed Frank McGuire, student
SUNDAY
body presiden,t, that he does not remember what the platBusiness
Publioh!!<l Tu"'dar, Thureday &!ld Frlday of the regular lJplv<~rsfty year except during
holldayo and e~ominat!Dn periods b~ the Associated Stude.nto of the University of New
Mexico. Entered ao oeco!ld claeo matter at the pool oflic~. Albuquerque AUil'll•t 1, 1918,
unrler the act or March a, 1879, Printed by the. Ulliversi!Y Printinll' Pfant. SubllcriptiQn
rate. $~.1io for the schooll'ear, ,payable ill .,;dvanae.
· ,
· ·

Who Needs a· Platform?

form consisted of.
The three candidates who were elected to the Council in
the special election less than two weeks ago ran on that
platform.
For some years now, we've been under the impression
that a political party campaigned in order to effect the
ideology embodied in its platforii1. We've heard ugly rumors
to the effect that Associated Party candidates are merely
interested in political 'office for the glory. of Sigma Phi
Something or because "it looks nice on the record."
We're. confused. We admit it. How about you?

-LMK

J.,etter

to the Cditor

'The Swiss Family Robinson'
Called Film About /-laving Fun

Japanese Class, 263,· 3 p.m.
Gamma Delta, 248, 6 p.m.
International Club (open to all),
23~R-C,1.~, 7 P·~ Jbit tu ,
D
e 1grous
rc ec re :
r.
Bunting, Newman Centl:lr, 7 p.m.
Social
Mortar Board Tea for Dean
Clauve, Faculty Lounge,'2 p.m.
Sigma Tau Open House, 250-B,D,
2 p.m.
Interest to All
Movie: "Twilight for th~ Gods,"
TheateJ,", 2, {):301 8 p.m.
Mixed Chorus Concert, Ballroom,
8 p.m.
MONDAY
Business
Lang. Dept., 139-W, noon.
Deseret Club, 128-E, noon.
Chakaa, Mesa Lounge, noon.
Spurs, 231-E, 3 p.m. ·
Mofl;ar Boar~, 230, 4 P;m.
Inter-Fratermty Counml, 250-C,
4 p.m.
Lang. Dept., 1~9-W, 6 p.m.
. Town Club Act1ves, Mesa Lounge,
6.30 p.m..
Delta Gamma, 230, 7 p.m.
. Ca us-Related
rpp
Albuquerque High Press Dinner
S th B 11 . m 6·"0
'
ou
a roo ' ,., p.m.
,

By A
... L J •. V.IG. IL..
actly wha.t. the S_wiss. fami.I. y ha.. s.
Swiss Family Robinson-Sun- ,. If you enjoy oth.er peoplf:l havshine Theater
ing fun and .ridiculous problems
When
Johann.
Wyss
wrotl:l
"The
with
ridiculous
you'll
Swiss Family Robinson" in 1813 like ''Thl:l
Swiss solutions,
Family Robinh
" bl
d
d h'
18 son.17
l:l pro.,a Y nevl:lr reame
:;;hort novel would bl:lcoml:l a clas- , But rl:lallY the show ~s more
· At th t t'
't
·
th
th t It h
I Th
s1c, · · a lllle !, was 1mposan .. a ·
as a mora • at;
sible. for him to imagine· that the-return to nature or.close to it, .
soml:l
would can be'f~:~n,.
open ollr lives·
l .day
. .Walt Disney
.
l It will W
h
ma <e It Into a. moVI«l.
to new c oseness. e ·may · .llVI:l
But thl:ln there was a timl:l come -forward from the 'ape mau
·
but th
'
I e is
wh en I .. didn.'t t.hin!' th11t Disney fol• many eons,
. e JUng
knew any people to use in his still interesting, '
productions. That's be c a 11 s e
Sessue Haya,kawa, who is pl·ob"Swiss Family Robinson" is the ably the best known lj,Ctor in the
fh·st. Disney feature ever to fea- entire cast is only given a small
ture humans as the main char- savage paJ,'t. B~:~t even looking
· acterl!!.
like a gaudy piratl:l, in long blacl<
Thl:l Swiss Family reminds one hail;, with hoop earings, one can't
of something similar to Robinson help but laugh. The entire Pam\.
Crusoe. Both arl:l based on the sui,'- Vision-Technicolor movil:l was a
vivors ll:lft on an island far from ],'efreshing change from the
ship lane$. In "Swiss" the :fam- thinking man's show."
ily is made up of si~.
The pleasure in sel:ling this
· The father is John Mills and show is thl:l fact that there is
the mother is Dorothy McGuire, nothing left in your mind to think
with James MacArthur, .Janet about aftel' yollleave the theater.
Munroe, Tommy Kirk,KI:lvin Cor- You've completely relaxed and
coran rounding out th_js handsome enjoyed a cool movie.
family.
·
It all goes to prove that DisThe entire movil:l was :filmed ney can make successful movies
in the Carib,bean and the animal that don't feature Donald Duck.
• cast includes 2;ebras, donkies:,
Conclusion: Now you can un-.
boa-constlictors t i g l:ll' s, pen- · derstand the voices of characters
guins, great dan~s, and an ostrich. in a Disney show.
The movie offers no .explanation
Also: Lobo, Please Turn Over
as to how all of these animals all 3rd week run); Hiland, North to
came togethe!,' in a Ca1ibbean Alaska: John Wayne, Stewart
Isle.
Granger; State, September Storm
Perhaps ..• ah but the movie (3-D, with glasses); IGmo, Gorgo:
is only for fun. Which is ex(Science Fiction).

Unfon Cafeteria . Will Be Open
To Serve on Sunday Evenings
~\

Thl:l New Mexico Union Board cause the firm h.ad been the highest
authorized Sunday evening cafete- bidde1• for the concession when bids
CARR BILL 'MISUNDERSTOOD' Communists, pinks, or for that ma£.
ria service and ordered the Cl:lssa- were .let ovl:lr a yea1· ago.
Dear Sir:·
ter "un-Ame;tcan." This is why
tion. of cash~ng student checks at A request from .Pi Kappa Alpha
•
of pubhc telegrams and nathe information desk on weekends asking that the fraternity be pe1._
There h ave b een manY cont rover- 95%
. t'tut'
Th ursday aft ernoo!l·
sies on
the UNM campus this year t'lOna1.~s tic ms
~
IOns sueh .as .th l:l
. .
mitted to set Up a booth in the Unbut I think the Carr investigation Amet;can Leg1on have supported
In two othe! pohcy declSlO!}S 1 the ion lobby to seU Traveleer Courtesy
is the most serious one.
.the b1ll. Can· has, by unwarr!lnted
board a~thon~ed an extensiOn of Cards was denied by the board. The
th~ conttact w~th the firm now oper- cards entitle the holdl:lr to discounts
, forces, been. compelled to :walt for
. The purpose of Senator, Cadrr s a proper time to enunc1ate <the
atmg the Umon barber shop and at 13 cooperating local firms
blll has been apparently mlsun er- naml:ls of the "traitors." To act now
denied a request from Pi Kappa In other action, the board ~lected
stood by many UNM students. Its would undoubtedly causl:l a dis_as
Alpha to set up a commercial booth Prof W'll'
R G ff d · b d
·
t (
1900 UNM
.
.
•
·
·
• 1 Jam · a or • a oar
ptuurpd oste Isbnol' a)s sotme.
t• t trous scandal and disruption to the
m the Umon lobby.
membet•, to serve as vice-chairman.
s en s e teve . o mves lga e (con permiso) "good name" of
~he board r~commended that the Professor Gafford will head thl:l
sbeveral YhNM prof~ssdortsh¥ERELt:'f UNM because of the fact that
Umon ca~etena be opened on Sun- board duxing the summeJ," months.
ec!luse ey exerc1se
e1r ':ons ~- enough bemused UNM students
.
day everung to accommodate stututJO~al :freedom. ?f speech, 1D ad- would "flo.·ck'' to defend. the accused
dents whose camp.us ho.us.in.g units
vocatmg thl:l aboht10';1 of ~he HUAC. "McCarthy witches." How can
do not serve Sunday evening meals.
Senator Carr and hiS ~Ides dou?t- soml:lone ~?top to think. of his pride
Sunday morning operations will be
lessly have much ~ore mfo,rmatiOn and prestige when convincing, aucurtailed. Tl}e snack bar, which had
'
'
?n ~h.e profe~so:r;s .m quest.lon that thenti.c, and authoritative reports .
opened at 9 o.n Sundays, will. open
1l!d1':ates thl:ll!-' adhere!'ce to C?m- confirm the man is Communist.
·
at 11, but coffee and rolls will be
•
mU~lSt doctnne. Thel.r advertiSe· I was among man students who
•
'
evailable at 9 a.m.
me~t that appeared 11! a metro- were perturbed beca~se of the nonContinued fi·om page 1
T~e cessation of the practice .of
.
pohtan newspapel,' was ?ust a no.m- sensic!}l petition that actually rep- Chi plays Phi Delta Thl:lta. The cashm"! student. checks a~ the m· UNM has registered a total of
~~alt f~g;en~ ofC the m~o~a;on resented UNM publicly and called games will be played with a boxing formation desk m thl:l Umon lobby 6,805 stUdl:lnts an all-time record
• a e e!la or a~ an • IS ac· for the "disfavor of the bill in the glove on one hand of the tl:lam on weekends was ordered by thl:l for second se~esters ·
bon to beheve the mstructors are NM Senate." Too lll:,lny ,students members. The LOBO-Council game poard. When. the- new policy goes J. C. MacGregor, director of ad.
acted on their first thought; al- will follow the comm~n~o- gl;\mes., mto effec~ m _about tw? weeks, missions, said that the previous
though it was a bit gratifying· to Campus studl:lnt d1gmtanes Wlll check ca~hmg Wlll be pe:nutted only record high was for the second
see that UNM stu.·dents could ex- be 'blas.ted' Th.brsday afternoon at only dun_nil' normal_busmess hours, semester. 0.f 1.959-60 when 6 465
press some opinion on an important the pie throw. Sponsored by t~e and at the mformat1on ~~sk fro~ 4 students were enrolled.
'
.
issue.
. Kappa Alpha pledge class, the p1e to 7 p.m •. Sundi;\Y· WJ!ha!D Bier- Men still outnumber women stuSome people wish our most im- throw will 8;_llow 11ny UNM student baum, Umon ~Irector, cited the dents 4,662 to 2,143 and civilians
portant and last gasping hope of to throw a pie at 'helpless' member.s da.nge. r of. ke.ep!ng larg~ amounts acco. unt for 6,324 of the total as
ridding Communism from within, of the stud;nt governme.nt.
o~ money at the mform.atlon desk as compared with 481 veterans.
By colleges. the number$ are:
'
.
.
the HUAC, abolished. John Edgar Angel .~hght, the national wo~- hls reason for the action. .
.l!NM ~ sw1mmmg. te~m, pleased Hoover in "An Analysis of the 17th en's aux1llary for the Arnold A1r ~~firm currently operatmg the University College 2,252, Arts and
~y l,ts third place .fi!!I!lh m the Sky• National Convention of the Commu- Society, .will hold a coffee sale for U!lwn barber shop, L~ne and Ca.sey, Sciences 813, Business Administralme s East~rn DlVIs1on meet, last nist Party, USA-1960, and in a the s:pec1ai ~vents week. Barbe Rod- wJl! be offered an option to contmue tion 191, Education 555, Engineerw.eek, ~eads for the. l~a~e cham- letter (March 1, 1960) to all legiti- gers,1s pres1dent o:fthl:l honorary'. the1r management of the shop at ing 434.
p1onsh1ps at Salt Lake C1ty today mate law officers said: ''It is indeed Clnl}ax o~ ,the week will be a p_resent contract terms. The exten- Fine Arts 231, Nursing 81, Pharand Saturday.
.
. appa11ing that some members of Fredd,1e Wilh:;ms dance . at . the s1on of the contract was allowe~ be· macy 97, Graduate School 1,391,
The ~obos werl:l hos~ ~o,r the Con- our society continue to deplore and AJ?lerJcan L'!!g1on Saturday mght.
.
. . . Law 45, and 733 students registered
as llOn-degree.
ferenee s Eastl:lrn DlVls!On quad· criticize those who .stress thl:l Com- Wmne.rs ?f the Ug~y-Man conte31t
ra~gular las~ wee~ and sfored 49 munist dangel'."
anti soronty per-capita contest Wlll
•
, •
•
By classes: freshmen 1621, sopho•
po1~ts to fi~1sh third behmd DenAndres Salazar bl:l. announced at t~e dance. Fred AtheiSm DISCUSSfOn mores 1,340, juniors 792, seniors
ver s 1u6-po1nt first placl:l and Wy(Ed N 0 t • Th' 1 tt.
·
M1ller and the Umon dance com..
..
.
,
747, fifth yea1• architects 10 unclasoming, with 93 points for second. d
d t 0 e~ Is ;ther. was 0 mittee, h~aded by Martha Sue Coch~ . Ge,neva House will. present a sifted 126, graduate acho~l 1,3911
The Lobos began last week's ac- t e;s~) co orm Wl space mJ .r.an, are m charge o£ arrangements. reading o:f Jean-Paul Sartre's play law 45, and non~degree 733.
tion with a 58~37 lbss to Denver in a 10 '
The goal .for Campus Chest this "The Flies" at the regular Sunday . AU 50 states a1•e represented in
a dual match before going into the
.
. .
. year is $1500.
..
night. meeting. Aftet the reading the enrollment with 130 from Cali·
.... ,0.
.Monday night Pi, Kappa Alpha! .th~re ~11 b~ a. dls?ussion of athe· fornia, 90 from Texas, 87 ;from New
• Eastern D~vision meet. . . .
. UNM Will have three t1tle con- ,.,. '
..
.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, a;nd Phi 1sbc ex1stenbahsm m contemporary York and 82 from Illinois just to
tenders for the Conference chamDelta Theta fraternities collected life.
. .
•
.
list the largest delegation~.
pion~bips . thi~ w~ek. Defending ·
·
.
• over $50 when thl:ly serenad~d H~- ;t'he PrespyteriaJ?- gro~p is initi- . Students come from 64 tenitories
Skyhne champ10n dr~er Lyle ~ark- Dr. Harold Drummond, professor kon~ Hall, the UNM women s res1- at;ng a set'll:lS of ~1scu.ss1on gr,?ups and, ~oreign nl!tions. They include
1
.
er amassed. 4~~.95 p~mts to W1n the of education at UNM, will direct denbal hall,
•• .
.
thiS, s~mester, wht~h mclude The Bol;VIa 1, Brazil 3, Burma 1, Cam•
Eastern D1VIs1on t1tle last week a wo kshop in oc'al stud' ell' f r Denny Brummel, chairman of the Chnst1Bn Perspect1ve of Sex and bod111 1, Canada 4 Chile 1 Free
and freshman sprintl:lr AI ~hudy elentl:l~tary teacher~ and admini~- week. of personal solicitations, ex- Marriage," tw:o Bib]e' stu~y groups, China 2, Colombia 's.
'
won . thl:l . 100-yd. frel:lstyle m the trators Saturday morning on the pressed thanks . to five campus and a theological d1scuss!on group. Cuba 1, San Salvador 1 England
Skyline record time of :51.8 sec- UNM campus.
group~ .~h(} gave special help to In~erested .students .may le~rn de• 1, France 1,. Guam 1, Gu;temala 1, .
onds. . •
. .
.. .
.. • . · . . . .
.
, . the dr1ve s first week, The groups tails and bml:ls of the meetmgs at Hong Kong 1, Hungat-y 1, Irtdia 4
. .. . . .
Indonesia 1, Japan 2, Jol'dan 1.
'
The th1rd Lobo contend~r wdl be RegJstrabon ;"Ill .start at 8:30 he commended are Chakaa, Blue Geneva House.
sophomorl:l John Solenberger, who Saturday ~ornmg m, the Un!on Key, Hokona Hall, Delta G.amma
A.
Korea 2 Malaya 1 Mexico 9
set .a league record in the preTi~i- Ballroom With the :l)rogr~f g~tmg pledges and Kappa K11-1lPil Gamma
. WJmmers at
~. . . Morocco 2, 'Nepall,Nigerin. 3, Pale~
'llal'res pi the ~0-yd. freestyle wm- t~M wa~. at 9 · .r. Ml e~d mtz, pll:ldges. .
...Thl:l UNM w.omen's . SWI!n ~earn istan 31 Panama 2, Peru 2, Pol'tugal
ning h1s heat 1n :23.2. He was de,
pro essor, will pres1• e and . .
· ·· ·
·
.·
. Wlll take on Arizona State tynrver• 11 Thailand li'l.ind Virgin Islands 1
feated in the fina1s, however, by Dr. Chester Travelstea~ wdl wel- Beware of little expenses; a small sity front Tempe in a dual meet Of the total number 0 S06 t :
Denver's Harold Ditml:ll". ..
. · ·. come the tl:lachers.. ..
. ·.
. leak wlll sink a great ship.
. Satm:day morning at Johnson gym· dents Jist New Mexico ~s their ~e~•
Gping into thl:l Skyline champion· Dr. Drummond will speak to the' .
. ·.
.· ·
naslum. In a previous meet between idence with 935 coming :fl'om other
ships UNM has. a record of three ?ombinedgroup.on 1'Social Strtdil:ls The)est way to kill titne is to the two schools held January 7 in states atid 64 from outside the
dual meet victones .and five defeats. m the School of Tomorrow.''
work 1t to death.
Tempe, ASU defeated UNM 68-55. nation.
,.
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rk.shop Is· Slated
By Educa·tio· n Dept
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Wesley Foundation

The.Wesle_y.Fo!Indation wil.l i~itia.te stud.en.t interl:lst gr. oups at its
Sunday night meeting at the Methodist Stutient Center, Interelilt
group~ JnMting simultanl:lously at
'"II . l d · ·
·
f!:·30 p.m. Wl 1nc u e an lnq~lr!
into :f;'ait~; religious dran:a; rehg~
ous musJC; fprum; vocat1ons; and
Bible study. Dinnl:l: will. be serv.ed
before. the group d1scussJ.ons.

St~rting from sc'i·atch .is not so
~ifyouketwhereyg_uttchtobe,
Ma~ettea' Custo-m
Dress Shop

Condensed from the' OHIO STATE Security Subcommittee because he
J,ANTE~N, OHIO STATE UNI· circulated a petition signed by 9000
,
·
' scientists around the world seeking The mechanical engineering de·
Formals
VE'RSITY, COLUMBUS, 0.
Several weel!:S a~o Mi~ovan I)jilas, cessation of n~cll:lar tl:lst~ng..ln the paxtnient received .the a:-vard for
Dresses
social :Oem,ocxat and critic of the co1;1rse of the m.terrogat.~on 1t was the most outstand1ng displaY at
and
Communist. "New Class," was re- po1nted out to hm?- that. The!,'l:l are the UNM Engin(lering :College's
leased from a Yugoslav prison aftet' persons on the hst of professors Open Housl:l hl:lld recently. The
Accessories ·
serving four years for. the. political from. thl:l U.S.S.R. s~~e who are award w<ls Pl'l:lsented. by UNM Prescdme of dissent. He was f1·eed "on known to be Commumsts/'
ident Tom Popejoy a:t concluding and chemical, participated in tha
Doslgned, for you; ..
conditional liberty on his promise to These are' serious times, of ceremonielil of the open housl:l which show,
·
·
.
Alteration service
,ri!frain from political writing and course, in which "order" and "secur- attracted high .school students from Each department demonstrated
. available
activity."
ity" l!leem paramount, but frequl:lnt- Northern New Mexico. ·
· the apparatus the students used in
·Another ugly totalitarian affair, motives, and if we gain or~er only . On display in the l\IE building their· study and labo~atories, plus
we say, proving again the moral and by surrendl:lring freedom, Wl:l shall was a steam engine, smoke tunnel, displays from industrial and busi·
political superiority of America and :6nd that.we have-not defeated total- sub-sonic wind tunnel, model power ness concern's in Albuque~que. ·
thl:l . "free" world. "Conditional lib- itarianism ,but imitated it. The de- plant, metallurgy display and a dis• The open house was sponsored by
, /
" erty" is. the old mask of oppression, :t'ense of democracy lies in laws play of various gears which could t~h~e:_E~n~g~in~~=e::r'~s~J~.o~in~t~.!;C~o~u~nc~i~l''--·~~~~!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~
· In America; man is simply free.
· ~;~gainst e~;~pionage, violencE! and evi- be operated by hand. .
...
Such a response is both wide- .dence of .~'c)ear and present dan- All · foul,' engineermg dl:lp~rtspread and mistaken. The fact is ger," no't against ideas.
ml:lnts1 civil, electrical;'-mechamcal
that America has iJs own Djilas, its
·
own condition!(! liberty, its own
masks of oppression. In 1960 four
men were in jail in this country for
their political beliefs. At least 32. are
in danger of imprisonment now. The
'
fact is that agencies of the Ameri·
:~
can govl:lrrtment, both national and
state, in violation of the constitution
thl:ly prl:ltl:lnd to defend, ,are punishing American citlzelll? for what
they think.
.
·
, Several weeks ago, Dr. Willard
Aeeept~
Uphaus, a lay religious leader and a
....
Christian pacifist, was released from
prison in New Hampshire after
serving a year for claiming his first
amendment rights of :free· 'speech
•
and peaceful assembly. Hl:l has
....."'
This is a personal invitation to you, from
never been charged with a single
'
'~
;I~·
crime. He was jailed for refusing to
F. D. Fogg, Edward A. Gabriel, and Donald
violate his religious principles and
1->
ERASE WITHOUT A T~ACE
Fogg to visit· the new Fogg's Win rock store. ·· . l-1>
sacrifice his constitutonal rights,
I I
Now that he. has served his sen~ .;.:;~i+£
ON EATONtS CORRASABLE BOND
tence, he .is as free as the rest of us.
We have long been honored to serve you
•.
After 170 years of the Bill of
:h'
Typing errors never sh'Ow on Corrisab!e. The special sur•
at Fogg's Downtown: Now at Fogg's Win·
Rights, liberty is still under attack
face of this paper makes it possible to erase without a
ln the U.S., sometimes :for the best
rock we are privileged to offer the same.
of motives often for thlfwo1·st. Our
trace-with just an ordirulry pencil eraser. Results: clean..
~j
eservice and quality in the Heights area.
pious platit11des about defending
;;:;
looking, perfectly typed papers. Next time you sit down
+f,
J
i
freedom mock us.
at the keyboard, make no mistake-type on Corrisablel
·~
Dr. Linus Pauling was recently
Now, for the first time in the Heights, there
~
l
Your choice of Corrisable in
.'E
subpoened by the Senate Internal
I· f
will
be
a
fine
selection
of
quality
diamonds;
.J
light, medium, heavy weights and'¥
all silver. patterns of America's seven leadOnion Skin. In handy 100·
+.
sheet packets and 500-sheet
ing sterling manufacturers will be repre·:r~
.\:~
boxes. Only Eaton makes
sented; full lines of five outstanding watch~
Corrisable.
Applications are bing accepted
makers will be available; precious gems and
:from 'ONM faculty members fo1·
A Berkshire Typewrf~ Paper
distinctive mountings will be offered; and
grants in support of research. They
'f,j
should be addressed to the Research
..,
skilled
watch
repair
and
jewelry
craftsmanCommittee in care of the ·chaitman,
BATOI'! PAPBR CORl>OIL\TIOII
PITTSFIELD• III.UIIo

.

Please

This Invitation
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Applications Taken
For Faculty Grants

ji\'

~

~·

(!:f

ship will be provide~.

4

;·

I

Dr. T. T. Castonguay,
chemical
en-,i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
gineering
dept., and may
be submitted at any time. The committee We hope you will visit our new Heights home
will consider each application at the
yOU
often. Ample parking space is provided-in
first meeting after its receipt.
T•
Individual grants-in-aid of reFogg's· Rainbow Parking Areal We'll be
search for an academic year usually
looking for you.
range between $25 and $500, and
'
are awarded for the purchase of
'
s~:~pplies and equipment, fo1· pertinent travel, and for services includ•
ing the final typing of manuscripts
'
for publication.
.
.l
All faculty ,members with the
rank of instructor or above are 'en• :i::" ..
titled to, apply to the committee for
individual grants, but funds will
n
not be awarded for support of work
leading directly to an advanced de·l~~~~~!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-_:_::._:..:.:_:..:..c_ _=~===--.:..:.=----~-------.:.--gree or for work leading to the
publication of text books.

Can Purchase

-~t

EATON PAPER

an d more f rom your

assocl•ated
stu·dents

I

Central Ave. at Second St.. SW ~i'2,S'inrock Center

b·oo '"'st·olie

f.

Esquire Club

The Esquire Club will meet tonight in New Mexico Union-248 at
7p.m.

l

u
c

COLL~G~ COED
FAS~ION CONT·~ST

K
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sPIZZA-SPAGHETTI

TWI:NTY-FIVE EXCITING PRIZES
INCLUDING AN ALL EXPENSE PAID TRIP TO LOS ANGELES TO WORK -

RAVIOli

AT LA~Z FOR 6 WEEKS DURING SUMMER VACATION AND FABUlOUS

The Food that Put "Romcmce
In Rome''

lANZ WARDROBES. CONTEST FORMS AND INFORMATION At,

--~-.··
Open Sunday

Closed Mo~da)'

" Open at 5;{)0 p.m.
Phone Al 6·9953
4515 Central, East
·ll l l lil lUIIIIIIIIIIWII11111RIIIHIIRIIUWIIIImHIInll ni i i i i UI!

\

..

Ardens
Barbara's
Josephines
And at other stores carrying· Lcm:z

'

....

.
,~.

<

--

'
e•'•c

-,
..... ,r '"''·

tice not developed

4
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!

i.
'

Pher-Mo~Jac.

.i
I.

Special 6.49

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

i
.I

i

1?/J/l;,j;{i~.·.

lf~v-•;7-

Dr. Frood has already ordered

. I

9,652 ''Remem.ber How .Great''
records.· Don!'t let him. get
them:i all! Order yours NOW!
.

1,

~

.'
I

---_,
·
...........
---------

St. louis Blues
COUNT BASI£
One O'Clock Jump
LES BROWN
Sentimental Journey
CAB CALLOWAY
Blues ill the Night
XAVIER CUGAT
Brazil
TOMMY DORSEY
I Dream of You

(fer all those over 21)

5¢ off on all drinks
.2:30 • 5:30 p.m. FRIDAYS

SHIPPING LABEL

,.
'

'

"Remember How Great"
P. o. Box 3600
·
Spring Park, Minnesota

TO

VOURNAME--~~~~~~~------IPRoHT YOUR-HAMII: IIIER•I

Oinlng Room open for Meals, Sand•

STREET--------------------

wiches and Pizzas

CITV'--..-----~oONE

Fresh Grocery sul'ply of Bread &
Milk o11 silre dally.
17~0 Central SE

STATt..E_

Ofler oood only In U.. s. A. and PUert<t Rico;
.

CH 3·0051

'

'!

lr·

.

-~-.

A!.l~RICA!'l

TOEi ... CCO Cd,

'

'Maxim Gorky' Film c:.n
would S/qferJ for Showing ~

would consult with the Student

_Board
c·o·· u···nc.ll• .T·reosurer b~~~_lt_r_::_ ~;rJ_~:~: !_·.~:~.!.'~ th_:!'rhe·w·_~r eb~f :f;~an·t.~.~ ~ R.j~.u_;~ ~n.· _;:_1:
On F·lest•o·. Chon.ges. To RadtoreJe~ted
Stu~e~~
·valen~uela
·

~\

·

. .
.
.
Studel)t ?ouncll
·
(C9ntimied fl-om page 1)
B!>dy Presd.ldt~nt Ft.rank . M.cGtulBr~lal
1·
d
.
. vec9mm.en ·a 10D 0 appom
• before, ~i d~~hat;os~h~r; ~f Old F?X to the nadio 'Board and named
~o;vn WI a
e · pams . m uence R1chard Wagl)er _ia~d St'!lart llar·•
,
roun ~0 the ?oaru m. act1on. at the
B1ll Ra~e;r, freshman, Trenton, Councilmeetmg Thursday mglit.
N.J.: When we get through there, A motion to ~·eappoint. former
.
board c~airmall: Martin Lenzini was
won't be an Old Town!
Jim Wiese, sophomore, A~tec; If also. dereated 1n a roll call vote,
Ws a choca between the fair grounds by an 8·2 count with one abstention.
and ·Old Town, then Old Town is a Both new members have had
better atm~>sphere than barns and previous experience in the radio
corrals ;for this ty~e o~ t~ing. :But field.' having been employed by radio
I would prefer havmg 1t nght here stations.
·
.
.
on ~a:t_npus.
· A t ·
.
Others Jli';~med
Bill ~r-qck~y • s~phom?re 11!- . rt s ,Other board appointments inand Scu~nce~.: If theye 15 g?mg
eluded the naming of Reid CundiJ
be trouble I d ~!J.ther have tt Wl. {IS chairman of the newly-formed
the campus po~1cemen rather than Academic Committee which will
the city policemen, . .
. , . consider problems which may alise
Newman Pell~Y, J~nt?r m Arts concerning" curriculum, library
and Sciences: Smce lt lS otf cam- hours, testing, and other problems.
pus I think it will be more. out of John Woods was appointed a mem'tt
·
h d than last year, and w1th the b · , 0 f thi
an.
·
·n turn into a gen- .ei
s comml ee.
outs}de;s lt W1
. .
<!onrad Jackson was named to the
eral.mk bR. hl senior in Arts and Umon Board, and Les Adler was
M1 e o a,
.
..
placed on the Publications :aoard
1
SCiences: ~t's an lnterestmg pace
in further action.
. .
. . •
and will g1ve some of the students
.
who haven't . seen Old Town, a
Res.igna~ion Accepted
.
chance to see 1t.
. .
,
The res1g~atlon .,of Jo Ann TitJoe Shepherd, semor m A~ts.~nd man, l'ecordmg seeretary for the
Sciences: It would be a great 1 .ea, Council, was accepted, and .Annette
and would tie in culturally the.Fl~S- Pruit was appointed to fill 'her post.
ta soci~l theme, but croj!sto~· ~rlc- The youncp voted to s7nd a letter
tion w11l turn the wholb atfa1r mto to M1ss ~1tman, thankmg h;r for
.
.
her fine Job she has done m the
a mob scene.
Tony Shaw, junior i~ Ed~cationd past.
In a xeport about Cuban student
Albuquerque: No. They 11 brmg .01
Town up here to th~ campus, piece Marianella Fernandez, who is seekby piece,
. . .
ing admittance to UNM, John MacBob ~tephenson, JUmo: m.
Gregor told the Council that a loc~l
and SCiences, .Al~uque~qu~. . 0' dentist, Dr. Bruce McRae, and hts
Fiesta is an institution on this cam~ wife have written the American empus which has a~v.;ays been held 0.n bassy in Caracas, Vene~uela saying
this campus. If Its talten ad'~~y, 1t1 that they will sponsor her finanwon't seem like the tra 1t10na
campus activity.
•
<r
Jake Vigil, junior in Engineermg,
Albuquerque: Yes, the atmosphere
will make it better if the weather
doesn't ruin it.
.
Ray Pickens, a sophomore in Fine
Arts, Albuquerque: Yes. I t~ink t~e
atmosphere is better for F1esta m
Old Town.
John Griffith, senio1' in Arts and
Sciences Albuquerque: Yes. It will
cut down on the inconvenience of
getting things ready on campus •
W H. Bowen, sergeant, UNM
polic'e Albuquerque: I'm in favor
of it! it takes the foolhardines.s that
it creates off campus. There 1s not
supposed 'to be any drinking on
state property anyway so it is going to remove a definite problem.
Allyson Steen, junior from Albuquerque:· Yes. It is a fine idea as
long as we're going to call it Fiesta
to tie it to the Spanish tradition.

'th

-A.;r

p

·

..
· treasurer,'' she sa1d,
uThe Childhood of Maxun Gorky"
promptly replied, "I S!J.turday as part of the UNM Film
have he11rd enough of your n9n• Series,
.
·
sense "
·
Th F en h mime Marcel Mal'•
by the Senate and I .thinJ;:,we should "At the committee meeting they CellU eph[ys fuore the:n dozen diffollow through on that. If we don't (Jim Torres and Miss Williams) fere~t parts in the accompanying
it ·wlJl be a no-confidence vote for were making so.mu<:h noise t!lat the short uln the Park."
h ,,
chah'lllan had to ask them to leave,'' Both films will be shown at 7 !J.nd
ex,.
.
.
Valen~uela said referring to an al- 9:15p.m. in the theater of .the New
· M.lke Bolduc, an AP Co~~:~cllm~n, leged incideJit ~~volving Miss '\Yil· Me:xico Union. The public is invited.
rephed that a vote aga1nst M1ss Iiams at a heanng of the Steermg Adult admission is 50 cents.
Williams was not· a vote of no co;n~ Committee.
·.
_
·
.
. . . ·
fidence. He agreed that she h!ld. M;cGuire then broke up the ~e·
D''lt Ch"
done a good' job as treasurer
bate and feud and proceeded With
.1gma .e a . I
·
C 'd B'll Olfe i ·
.the final_vote.
Si~ma J?elta Chi, journalism fr:'-"
1 · ·M Gns. ve 'f h
onslkerd.
b
.
.
.
.
··
tern1ty,
Will meet today at noon m
01
sen,
as
e
Y
c
Uire
l
e
A
d
d
$200
th
J
.
would consider Bill_ No, 18 as per.en10r
war e · . .
e · ourna!ism news·room '
sorially offensive, as Miss Williams
. "
. ·.
'
11 Dog patch Daze 11
had, replied, "It wouldnot enter my . Anthon~ !3· Predock, UNM semind as l have not had the job."
mor,, received $200 from the ~ew
' "
"
"If Bill No.lS goes through Sen- 1\{ex!co Chapter .of the A~encan, RallyC:om s
Dogp~tch Daze
ate it won't be the same bill , he Inst1tute of A1·ch1tects as ":mner of dance wlll ~e held tomght .from 9
added. .
'
a c~ntest for the best arc?1tect~ral ~o.l2 p.m. 1)1 the New Mex1co UnValenzuela retorted "l obpect to p~OJect at UN~. Predock. s .proJect '?n ballroom, Costumes are op.
that statement.'' ·
wlll be entered m the nat10na~ con- laonal.
·
.
Th fi
k b
V 1
. test sponsored by AIA. A pnze of
.
.
,
1
· e. rew?r. s eween a enzu7 a $5000 will be awarded the winner. Neighbor: a person who can get
an? !-\'bss Wllbams _came, when Miss
.
.
into your house in less than a minWll~mms declared. tha~ the whole Nothing cooks a man's goose ute, and take two hours to go back
affa1r could be avo1ded 1n the future
. k th
dh t t
·
h
if the Senate Steering Col!lmittee qUlC er an a re - o emper.
orne.
. .
.·
.
.
.
cially if she is allowed to enter the
.
country,
Beautiful Weddings
·
Letter Required
The letter is a formality required
planned for every budget
by the embassy. Marianella plans
to support . herself with a job in
Formals and informal party dresses
Albuquerque and any help the
Featuring-:-Smarf date frocks
Council and other campus organizations can give her.
The Council is now concerned
with her admittance to UNM, and
Councilmen Mark Thompson and
Ed Lewis volunteered to. talk to
Deall Vern Countryman of the
Open till 9 Tue.day Evening
School of I;aw, and Dean E. F. Cas'3424
C:entral
SE
AL .5·1323
tetter of the Gr_aduate Sc~ool, to
clear the way for her admittance.
.
· ·· .
· · · ··
. (Continued from page 1)
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Tareyton d

·statements Jn LOBO

Not Made by Clarke
Jack Clarke, Inter-Dol'lll Council
p1·esident, said that a report in the
Thursday LOBO, attributing to him
statements about the alleged incompetence of Adolph Plummer . as a
house governor of Coronado dormitory was incorrect and that the
state~ents were contained in the
petition in question.
"The comments regarding Mr.
Plummer's alleged negligence, alleged failure to attend h.ouse me?tings, and his alleged :fa1Iure to ~n
form his house of campus SoCial
events were those presented in the
petitioh in question," ~e said.
"Those views are not my own.''
Hearings were held on the Plummer case Tuesday and Wednesday
nights, and a decision is expected
today,

·

.,.-rs the flavor. ••
c

Toreyton
"

*

-----

io get "Rememher How Great" album· enclose ilnd mall $1.00: 1nd 10
empty Lucky Strike packs 1.1ogether with filled·in• shipping label. Please
print clearly. Orders received after May 31!· 1961 Will not be Mnored, If
sehding check or money order, ma~e payab e to, 1'Remember How Great."

OKIE JOErS
TGIF CLUB

Stardust
DUKE ELLINGTON
Mood Indigo
HARRY JAMES
Clribirlbln
ANDRE KOSTELANETr.
Nighf: and!D'iy
MARY MARTIN
My Heart Belongs to DaddYt
DINAH SHORE
Bullons and Bows

I
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A series of' law practice cour~Jes
-5: , <.Ed. note: .Th1s 1s the second 1n a on the fr~nt page, If ~n. editor dis- fol' second and third year students
~-· · se,nes of art1clea o,n Collegil. news• agrees w1th ·su.ch . pob.c1es and he haS, been set. up by the UNM Scho9l
::;!. : Paper freedom,) · .
can J~,Ot talk .hls v.ubhsher. out. of of Law.
· ..
·.
~.
;oy To~ .Cherones
·them, he ca~ h,ye wtth the;~ ~:lltqatlOn Unde:.; the sllona9rship . of the
_g•: · .Freedom,. responsibility, etlifcs, or he can q~lt.
."
. State. Bar of :t;rew Mex1co, the
·e ~ · fair play, immaturity, and h;resp<m- ,. ":And/' said Kennedy, so can col- courses 11-re .des1gned to develop
~· · sibility are some of the words used lege ed1tors.•~ .
. .
sll:ills. neces11ary: to the general prac~
to del'!cribe the college presS'..
~ .Tohn S. D1ckey, P1·esident of
. ·
~· .· · .William H. Huber J'r. · chllirman Dartmouth ,Coltege, h~s said, "U ducing a 't(lllle' press!' . , ·
0 ' of the ·Student Publications Board the college lS to supel'V\Se and cen"Another ~o~lege; prestdent :vho
.-. at UNM, when a!lked how free a sor the con.tent of the undergradu- has the tr!!dttion, of: .a I!Upe;vls~d
For the Co-Ed
o , cpllege newspaper should be said: a~e. :paper, It cannot escape ~~pon- p~per o~. hts campus told me, s~nd
U •
"I think that a s.tudent newspaper s1b1hty for· what appea~s In that Dtck~y, tba:t he .often ¥earned for
-~. : on a university campus should pos- paper;"
'
. • the V!gor .and comparatively great:
' .'
fl'l · sess all of the freedom that. any "A~ every student and prac~1- er .matur1ty. of .a student . paper
';::;;; publication has but that freedom tioner of th~ subje~t ~nows," s~1d whtch addressed 1~se~ occasionally
.~ . implies responsibility and ,doeg not President DlCk.ey, •:1t 1s almost ~~-· to the, controve):'slal 1ssues of the,
f:!;1· · include a license to ignore the evitable that a httle censorship w~yld.
.
. , . . •
'd
Z • rights of ·other persons. Therefore leads quickly to more •."
·
l 1-'em~nded h1m,. Dtck7Y. sal •
Sports· Wear·
it· should and does and must. exist "I think,'' he. said,. "most o?serv- "?f the p;1ce we. pay f.or h~Vlng that
to hold accountable· those who ex- ers will tell you that censorsJnp and kmd o~ JOurnalism. or:, th1s, campus
. Reg~ 12.98
ceed the limitations of freedom by supervision of the content of under- and h1s reply was, Yes, but .the
not assuming; the· responsibilities graduate journalism have: the al- othf!t: way. you probab}Y P.a~ .~ hl~hthat go with tliis· freedom.."
most inevitable consequence· of pro- er P.lllce w1thout knowmg 1t.
Mr. Huber said: a noard of stu- '
dents, and faculty members 1should
be set up to act as publishers of
the college publications for the
'
I
associated students.
Don't Let Last Minute Details Spoil .
Curtis D. MacDougall, profess9r
of journalism at Northwestern UniThat big date • • • Remember Our
versity, has said, "No college
should expect its undergraduate
DR!:SS & 8\EAUT'Y SHOP
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR ClEANING SERVICE
newspaper to l'epresent it to the
AL5-l167
2935 Monte Vista NE
AND,
world, and few: do rely on it enti~e·
ly as any alumnus; on the a!ma
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY' TO ALL DORMS
2 Blocks Easf of Johnson, Gym
'•mater's mailing list knows."
"The 'undergraduate newspaper,"
Open 7:00 a.m.-6:00 p,m, CH 3-6553
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 9 P.M.
said MacDougall,. "should represent
1800 Central~, SE
the students,
totalingyoung
severaladults,
bun- !!·==========~===~~==========D=========================~
dred
or thousand
who spend four or more years in
the same ~ommunity and, deserve
such representation, The young
voters or soon-to-be-voters need a
spokesman, which a good campus .
newspaper is.''
Students should be allowed. to..
make mistakes on a college news·
paper, said MacDougall, just as
they are allowed and expected to
do in their algebra homewo:vk.
In education, he said, you can
lectux:e up to a point, after wllich
the student has to try out the instructions you have given him. And
no matter how badly he may be
tempted to do so,, a drama coach
does not rush onto a stage and
shove aside a leading man who has
forgotten his lines; nor d'oes a. football coach take over the quarterGet these· twelve great original recordingsback's position at a crucial moment
in a game.
.
in one 12" LP album';-for $-..1.00 and ten
Reliance on rote learning withempty Lucky Strike packs! Hurry! Order this
out application as· well as. authoritarian teaching, said MacDougall,
fabulous album now! Here's, a real collectors'
went out more than a generation .
item-the original recordings of twelve mu·ago at all levels of the enlightened
,
educational world.
sical classics together for the first time! Great
Robert E. Kennedy, of the Chihits of swing, jazz and popular music magnifi•
cago Sun-Times, has said,.''On most
college campuses the students do
cently reproduced by Columbia R~cord Procluc·
not own the campus newspaper."
"It is sponsC:,red and owned by the.
tions on a 12" 33~ lP. It's an unprecedented
college, and represents it to the
offer. Order your album right now. Just send
world. The students; are onlY," tern•
porary: employes. The college is, in
one dollar and ten empty lucky Strike packs
fact, the publisher and, like a pub(easier to mail if you flatten them) together
lisher in the 'pro' world. has the
last word~ whether we editors like ·
wifh the filled-in shipping label below to
it or not."
"REMEMBER HOW GREAT,'' BOX 3600, SPRING'
''In the pro world," said Kennedy,
"I remind the student editors, that
PARK, MINNESOTA. Here are the great songs,
there are many unreasonable pubgreat artists included in the "Remember How
lishers and many idiosyncrasies.''
"Certain publishers," S!ilid KenGreat" album:
nedy, "have P.hobias about putting
certain kinds· of news or pictures
LOUIS ARMSTRONG
EDDY DUCHIN
•·of

'I

in tr!lditionallaw New Policy

..
.
. '.'
'l'he>NewMe:xico·Unfou;food'seW
The S1Jr1es mll last :(or 11 weeks, ice has, requested students who
.Eacl! course is pljj,nned and ,cond-qllt· bring. theb: luncheS. to use the facil·
eeL
b. y:. "'.·_practicing· la'\"Yei' it.ie_s p_ro_vid.ed..itlt.lie· r;_o_li.·o Room_.
or JUdge and a member of the law area in the U;n1on bas.ement, Soup,.
school faculty. ·
.
. . 1sandwic!ies, and· beve:vages are avail',
Among, the courses• ~tre. peJ,'f~rm.,. ·able from ll:45. t!61J;!.m, dail'~. The·
ing and' d1re!ltin~r factual mvestiga-· new po)i'cy fs being employed b.etions, the ab1lity to P~'ellare and pre· cause· of' lack of sPA-Ce' iti th!f. caf'e·
sent evidence-, examining and cr9ss- .teria during- the· no!)n, pe1iod, the.
e:xamil':!ingwitnesses, prepar~ng·and :unilltl said. ·
.
.
a:nalY~ln~" l~g~l documents, Inform·,! · . . ~ . .
. . . . .. ·
al nego~mt10ns; and preparmg and · . !" httle learnmg ~S1 a dangeroui)l
presentmg le!l'a:l arguments.
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Discussion on Asia '
Scheduled 'Sunday

A foi·met• president of the A~bu
querque chapter of t?e AlJ!el'lC~n
Assn. fo1• United Nations ':"Ill dtseuss "The Long View of HistoryEmphasis on Asia" bef<>l'e the International Club on Sunday. . .
Mr. Gailey B. Underwood, ptesl- '
dent of the local real estate broker·
rtge company, will speak at 7:30
p.m. Sunday in Room 231 of the
New Mexico Union.
Underwood has se!:ved two terms
as president of the Albuquerque
chapter of the AAUN; He has ~lso
held high offices in the American
Legion und the Lions Club.

Here's one filter cigarette that's really different I
'

The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives y~u a
unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL; definitely proved to
tnake the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with
a pure white outer filtel'-to balance the flavor elements in the smoke.
. Tareyton delivers-and :rou enjoy-the best taste of the best tobaccos.
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Tareyton

CHARCOAL jnner filter
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still invol'Yed .in the ;LQbO bllll•
ltet}Jall C!llllJlal~.
..
. .. . . ..

action, and has nine lettermen available :for a<ltion. He has not y~t set
h.is. b..
or.d.el', .but.
ha'Y.e
some 1dea as to wh1ch players wlll
see action over the three-game trip.
S~nior left-bander: Tommy ·Br1lS•
kas 1s schedule~ to pltch two gam~s
on the rpad, 'WIIl·vro~ably st~l't m
the fh·at game aga~nst Ar1rtoona

..

.

• .

.

..

trl<lal . engm.ee~~ng , ch~trman, ~s '*
sp,ea~mg. today ~~ Aullt1n, Tex., 1;1n
pOSSJble mform. at10n t.o P
..e g.atbel'e(i
by r!ldar study of the moon,
·
·
.
· •
State, Newco1ners D1ck ~elte;~: !lnd , .
Rlllph Youpg})erg, both r1ght lJa!ld•.
erll~ are also !!lat.ed :fo1• st~n·tmg ,,
as~:ngnments.
I

.•
··
·
·
.. .
. . . ..
· · ·
·
· ·· .
\
. ·
Base}Jall season gets underway
· .
UNM closes its 1!)60·61 bl\sket- four seniors~Gig Br11mmel1, ~anny :for the JSl ew Me:lti<:o Lobos this week
:~
ball camvaign this w:eek in the SkY· Winters, Bill Reid and Tom .Kmg- and V\'lteran coach George Petrol,
<'!
line Confexence stronghold state into 11ction this week, but oJI}y usllally. an optimistic man, hils his
"CC
of Utah where the Wolfpac'k will Brummell and King will start.
doubts as to whether the Lobos
~ meet
Utah State tonight arid n,rig- '.Chey'll join junior Francis Grant, are yet resdy for the t~pe of comham Young Saturday.
' · j!l:nior Dale llawk a11d .!!O]:lhomore petition with which they• will be:
gin the yl!ar.
'l'he Lobos split a two-game set Joe McKay liS probable starlers.
~
0
IN THE SPRING THE BRIDES' THOUGHTS
witn
Denver
la11t
·
w(!ek
,dl!featin.g
.Willters,.
a
6-0
P11eblo,
Colo,,
prod•
·
The LobOs will be in Phoenix Sat..:I
the Pioneers, 69-57, at ,Albuquer- uct, will probably be the, first sub- urday for a double-header against
TURN TO
0
que and bowing. to them 68-641 in stitution: 'l,'r11ding o:ff w1th BrUin· Arizona State University, the11 will
the UN a:reM.
.
• mell, .W111~rs has scored 17 and. follow up with single games Mon'l'he . Wolfp!l.ck has three !lctones 27 po1nt11 1n the past ~o game~. day and Tuesday against the Unianfi·nlne defeats in Skyhne ple,y G~ant, 6.1 :forward, lS. UNM s versity of Arizona at Tucson.
~ th1s
season and coach Bob sweeney sconng leader !lS the se.ason .ends. Weather, of the cold and 11nowy
I:= 11nd his charges would be able to He has. totaled 349 pomts m 21 val'iety,. has been a hind!;ance to
FORMALS
free themselves from the Cop.fer- ga~nes for a 16,6 per game.!lverifge, UNM ~ fal.' as. its efforts to preFIVE'S
~ ence cellar with a win th:is week. ; B~t, as least as far as New M~x- pa1·e .for0 the 1961 campaign, and
,The v:r:oslJect appears bleak, how- Jco.' IS concerned, the g~eatest 1n· Petrol is also forced to open 'the
. ever, since UNM has not won a terest, aside :fl.'om t~e deSlfe ~o :>co:re seaso)l withput vet~rans Gig Brum·
game away from home yet this at least one more VIctory will come mell a pitcher Lanny'Winters and
3310 Central SE
~~~ason and both Uta4 State and as King closes his phellOl!lenal EB~il~l2R~e~i~d~bo~t~h:_'~in~ft~e~ld~e:_:r~s,~A~ll~tE!h~r~e:_e~=::::~::::::=~:::::::::=::::::::::=::::~------..--.,_,-~::::::
BYU are notorious for their stingi· career,•
. ·
· '
·
·
.
:ness to visiting teams.
The leading rebouncter in the
'
'
The Wolfvack de:feated Ut~h Skyli~e, J{ing needs 36 morE! ~·es. t~tte, 75-68, earlier ·.th. is ~. eason In cov.enes. t. 0 equal. the New MeXICO
. 1.11
.
~
I
Albuquerque, but played 1ts worst school record wh1ch he set :for a
11f
.
.
.
home game o:f the year in losing to single season last year when he
·
·
Brigham Young, 97-76.
. took down a total of 374 rebounds,
Coach Bob Sweeney will send He hal> pulled in 331 in 21 thus far
. this season.
The 6-3 senior has his. work' cut
out for .h.im, .however, if he h.opes
to match 'last year's mark. In the
earlier games against Utah State
and Brigham Young, he recovereq
and
respectively.
'
.•

:;.
~-:·,(
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· The LOBO statr just grows and gt\lwa.
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Meet Aggie Squod 12

1:,

Bunftng to Lecture
On Church Bu •Jdt·ng··

The New Mexico State Aggiesat
Las cruces are th.e ~rgets. of the
1
UNM track team th1s week, The
Lobos opened their 1961 season "Contemporary Religious Archiwith a 121-15 victocy over New tecture" will be discun11ed with acMexico Western here last week. companying,, slides by Dr. BainUNM duels Nsw Me;ltico State at bridge Bunting this Sunday at '7
· Las Cruces Saturday afternoon. It p.m. in the ·lounge of the Aquinas
will be the first official meet for the Newman Center.
.
Aggies, although they participated This lecture is 11nother in a series
in a: "practice" meet at Tempe, of faculty forunts held on weekends
last week.
at the Ce11ter. Dr. Bunting, UNM
professor of art and architecture,
Wins 16 Events
Against New Mexico Western will open the floor to discussion a:f.
last week the Lobos took 16 first ter nis program.
places and swept 6 events to roll Students are invited to attend.
up the largest victory margin ever
· posted ~Y a UNM track tea:m.. •
Blue Key Applications
Desp1te the overwhelmmg VIc·
. . . .
tory, Coach Hugh Hackett and his Membe~sh1p ap~hcat10ns for Blue
42-man squad registered their op- Key;, sempr mens hoMrary, a~e
timism "" they looked ahead on availabl~ m the Personnel Office m
the schedule. ·
.
.
the Administration bldg. Appli"It wasn't too :many years ago cants should have a ~otal of '15
that we were getting beaten like hours at the end of th1s se;nester
that/' Hackett rem i n d e a his and an aggregate g_rade pom1; aveharges, "and, with the schedule er~ge. of L'!5· Deadhne for the apwe have this season it could still pbcat1ons 1s Mllrch 14. The new
happen to us. We c~n•t take any- members of Blue Key will be tapped
thing for granted and. we can't let in the honors assembly on AJ~nl 26.
up in our work schedule."
. .
•
Racket Satisfied
Slander, like coffee, 1s usually
a: 1. lle1Mllll 'robacco co., Wlllllon•SileDJ,l4. c.
Times and distances are not too h~an~d~e~d~t~o~y~o~u~WI~·t~h~o~ut~g;:ro~un~.::d~s:.·_:__ _~-------------------
spectacular in last week's meet, but,
co11sidel'ing that it was the first of
the season, and early at that, Hack~
ett pronounced himself satisfied.
Most gra:ti!ying were the per~
formances of a pair of :freshmen,
broad jumper Del Blanks and twomiler Dean Johnson. Blanks, from
..
Albuquerque, won his specialty> the
broad jump, with a leap· of 23' 3",
then won the high hurdles in 15.4
seconds.
Johnson, a Cheyenne, Wyo., product, won the 2-mile With a time of
10:05•.'1, excellent for this early in
,•
the season.
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The best tobacco makes the best smoke!

Discover' a "New World" of

'':

·~

University ·Fashions :at Stromberg's
New Winrock Center Store .. .

Wont Ads
;

I
j

~~

'
'
I

' !

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING HATES:
' line ad, 66<>-8 timet~ Sl.&O. lnaei'tlono
muot· be ouhmltted b)' noon ·on the ,l;ay before publl•r.tlon to Room 158, Student
Publl~atlona Bulldlna. Phone CH 8·1428
· or CH '7-0891, e:lt. aa.
·: · HELP WANTED
URGENTLY need part-time help tbret! ·
evenings per week and SaturjlayJ. Ag""
18·20, Neatneso and car neceosary, Pbono
Alii 8·2016, Aok: for Mr. Kilpatrick.
. FOR SALE
FORMAL gown, floral, size 9 ot ltl. Worn
onlY Orlce. Originally $40, will sell for $20.
Call AL 5-8193.
2•3·7
SERVICES
f :KITCHEN'S . Oonoco Service & Garage,
Quality prodllctlf With that e:ltra opeolal
service. TIME NOW li'OR POLISHING
.t WAXING. 8200 Central SE,
·'!'HE WHITE DOO:!t--4517 Cent1'al NE,
wallts to sell your GOOD AS NEW elotht!li
lind accessories on consignment. Girl! only.
Find bargains, tllake extra: moneY• .AM
B-78l2.

. . ..

,

At Winrock visit our new and entjrely separate College Hi
Shop, featuring the newest in stylings, fabrics, colors and
patterns for ijle University Man-AND our new LADIES
SPORTSWEAR SHOP which specializes in separates,
skirts, blouses, sweaters and slacks aftd other items for sports
minded Co~eds.

YOUR
CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVES~

• Lee Openheim
• LarryVerschuur.
• David Schroeder
• Keith H. Johnston
• .George Friberg
• Dennis Duffy
• Frank Thomas
• Mike Crowley
• Charles Wehtrthoner
•

Winrock Store Open Mondays,
Wednesdays, Friday Nites 'Til !1.

zs,z-a

LOST ANt> FOUND
:RED LEATHElR WALLET lost betw~""
Student Union and Mitchell Hall on. Thurl!·
da)l, Please call J•nlce Chaves, TR '7•2496
o~ '!;)xi, 266..
.
. . . ZS·Z
l.OST Monday, li r>nlr ot glasses between
Hodgin Hall and Mlteh'ell Hall, The glasses
have Jigh.t me1 rim. • and a~e In a brown ,
ease. If foulld .contaCt att<!r 5 p.m. Bob
Morgan, m 4•5896.

'

''.
' '

Downtown and Nob Hlll Stores
Open Friday Nites 'Ti!9,
"' Wittrock Center • Nob Hill Center
Young Men's SelectimtsDowntown, Central at Third

